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The London Passenger Transport Board ‘Makes-do-and-Mends’ 

What equipment did the London Passenger Transport Board manufacture? 
What materials were salvaged to support production? Using archival records 
from Transport for London's collections we show you how the organisation 
made the most of materials available to support the war effort. 

During World War Two, British citizens were innovative in the face of 
shortages. The British government’s intervention into the everyday included 
food and clothes rationing, and the public had to 'make do and mend' with 
whatever they had available. 

Fabric was essential for war purposes, such as uniforms. By reducing civilian 
clothing production, factory space and labour could be freed up for war 
production.  

 

'Make do and mend' on a bridge 
in K ilburn. A ir-raid damage at 

K ilburn and B rondesbury 
Underground station. Wooden 

framework has  been 
constructed to replace the 

miss ing part of the bridge and a 
train can be seen running over 

this .1940. Image courtesy of 
L ondon T ransport Museum 

1998/35536 
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The attitude of conscientious austerity spread into all parts of life, including 
the workplace. The London Passenger Transport Board (LPTB) was no 
exception. 

Horsehair blinds salvaged to make brushes Horsehair was salvaged from 
window blinds off former Metropolitan line carriages. These were made into 
brushes at Acton Works which were used to clean machinery and dust 
materials in LPTB workshops. 

 

 

 

Article about salvaging horsehair from window blinds  from former Metropolitan line 
carriages . T hese are made into brushes  at Acton Works  which are used to clean 

machinery and dust materials  in L ondon T ransport workshops . T he idea came 
from a member of C hief Mechanical E ngineers  s taff (R ailways ). March 1943. 

Archive ref num: L T 000030/042 

 

This ethos was embraced in the sphere of manufacturing. Why build lots of 
manufacturing facilities and work out how to train thousands of staff when 
industries such as transport already had the factories and were already used 
to training?  
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20,000 gun components, 80,000 sea mine components, 101,000 parts for 
Bailey bridges, and 158,000 2 inch shells were just some of the war items 
manufactured at LPTB factories, by LPTB staff.    

897 lorries were assembled and tested; 49 breakdown lorry bodies were 
designed, constructed, and equipped; 55 bridging pontoons were constructed 
for the campaign in North-West Europe; 510 armored fighting vehicles were 
overhauled.   

42 tanks were altered and equipped for mechanical bridge laying; 20 Sherman 
tanks were modified to work in 10 feet of water for use in the D-Day 
landings; over 250,000 assemblies and components were constructed for 
armored fighting vehicles.  

 

“We have resources of men, material and equipment which 
are not now full employed. We can see that these, too, are 
applied to the greatest effect towards the purposes of war”, 

Frank Pick, LPTB Vice Chairman 
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Message to s taff from F rank P ick, V ice C hairman titled "War as  an E ducator". T his  
message asks  all s taff to do whatever they can to ass is t in the war effort. 'We can 
learn from its  dis turbed experiences . much that will ass is t us  to turn our T ransport 

B oard to better account when peace returns .' He s incerely hopes  'that we may 
safely and success fully come through our trial'. November 1939. Archive ref num: 

L T 000030/018  
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Factory in the tunnels: Plessey Company Limited 

Nearly 5 miles of new tube tunnel, intended for the Central line between 
Leytonstone and Gants Hill, were converted and equipped as an aircraft 
component factory for the Ministry of Aircraft Production.   

The tunnels were used by the electronics manufacturer Plessey. Items 
assembled in the factory included wiring sets for Halifax and Lancaster 
bombers, field telephones, and Enigma Code-breaking “Bombes”. 4,000 
people worked in the tunnels for the four years that it was in use.   

 

 

F actory workers  at P lessey wartime factory, C entral line tunnels , R edbridge. 23 
J uly 1941. Image courtesy of L ondon T ransport Museum 1998/36010 

 

 

 

 



 

 

   

 

L ondon P assenger T ransport B oard volunteers  working to 
make aircraft parts  in their spare time. O ctober 1942. Archive 

ref num: L T 000030/078 

LPTB volunteers work to make aircraft parts 

Volunteers were also requested to support production of 
aircraft supplies.  

Following an invitation to staff to do war work at the end of 
their duties, 160 volunteered at once. A photograph shows 
female volunteers sitting at a long bench trimming electrical 
wire to specified lengths. 

 

 

 

 

Story compiled using information in records at the Transport for 
London Corporate Archives. The Corporate Archives seeks to 
preserve and make accessible records, not to interpret them. A wider 
range of material is available for physical consultation. 
 
This story has been enhanced using some material from the London 
Transport Museum Collection. All enquiries regarding this material 
should be made directly to that institution.   

Email: corporatearchives@tfl.gov.uk 


